**DVDs about Chinese Culture and History in the McPherson Library**

"the Play's the Thing" *China's Cultural Revolution*. Anonymous Films for the Humanities and Sciences, 2000, DS778.7 P575.

**Age of Hope, 1900.** Anonymous PBS Video, 1998, D443 A35.


**Chinese Opera.** Dir. Chauly, Bernice. Planet E!, 2000, ML1751 M4C47.

**China Rises.** Anonymous Canadian Broadcasting Corporation ; Distributed exclusively in Canada by Morningstar Entertainment Inc, 2006, DS706 C49385.

**China since Mao.** Anonymous Films Incorporated, Image Media Services [distributor], 1985, DS779.26 C4734.

**China's Persecution of Falun Gong in Canada and the U.S. "Falun Dafa is Good" : Western Falun Gong Practitioners on Tiananmen Square (November 20, 2001).** Anonymous s.n, 2001, BQ5670 C466.

**Chinese Art After Mao.** Anonymous The Center, 1984, N7345 C474.

**Chinese Zodiac Signs the Animal in all of Us.** Dir. Chuang, Chi-cheng. Great Studio Production : Kwang Hwa Mass Communications [distributor], 1999, BF1714 C5C46.

**1949, Great Leap.** Dir. Clayton, Jennifer. PBS Video, 1999, DS774 N54.
1949, Great Leap. ----. PBS Video, 1999, DS774 N54.


China, the Long March. Dir. Hooke, Chris, and Peter Butt. Independent Productions ; Image Media Services [distributor], 1986, DS777.5134 C475.


Sunrise Over Tiananmen Square. Dir. Wang, Shui-Bo, Donald McWilliams, and Barrie Angus McLean. National Film Board of Canada, 1998, DS778.7 S86.
